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March 12, 1982

Judge William Webster

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D.C.

Dear Sirs;

I appla ud your actions in the so called "Abscam" operations,

'and am sure the results will be a deterrant which will influence

Ithe attitude of our Federal legislators for the betterment of

lour country.

I am motivated to write this letter by the fact that the

Senate proposes an investigation of the F.B.I, based on the

request of a convicted criminal whom some of them reffered to a

'a courageous hero!

The Senate should have had to complete it's censure/expuls
!

proceedings regardless of Senator Williams resignation so that

we the public would know if they represented us or their own ^7
|
interests, as was being demonstrated by Senator Cranston. They^

l sure got of the hook by Williams resignation!

Please keep up the good work, this countrie's biggest pro-

blem is the duplicity of our elected representatives and the

apathy it causes amongst the general public, the "whats the use

jwith crooks we have in government", syndrome.
Very Truly

\
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FBI,
9th and Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20535

Gentlemen:

I wish to express my appreciation for
your uncompromising actions in the exposure
of the individuals in Congress or out who
use their positions of trust for personal en-
richment.

In my opinion Senator vm 1QTnfl hou ova/,like a greedy child. Williams behaved

I have made my opinion clear to Senator
Cranston.

Sincere!
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THIS MAILGRAM IS A CONFIR^A*^! COPY OF THE FOLLOWING ME0GZ:

3015300834 MGM TDBN BE' la'DA MD 188 03-23 0124A Ef, W
ZIP

• HONORABLE ALAN CRANSTON
. UNITED STATES SENATE

. .WASHINGTON DC 20510

V

d

ovtsii>e sourcs

J
-

'<* "45<t/t*WJf£ $&*'''*&
SIR:

MY CONTENTION, BASED UPON MY PERSONAL EXPERIENCED THAT A WELL .

EXECUTED, MAJOR FEDERAL INVESTIGATION SUCH AS THE ABSCAM WAS LONG

OVERDUE, PARTICULARLY IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

SINCE I FEEL THAT THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION SHOULD BE

COMMENDED RATHER THAN INVESTIGATED BY CONGRESS I WISH TO REDRESS MY

GRIEVANCE BEFORE ALL CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS RELATED TO THE ABSCAM

INVESTIGATION. I EXPECT THAT A PANEL OF EXPERTS WITH BROAD, DIVERSE

BACKGROUNDS IN THE CONSTRUCTION AND ENGINEERING FIELDS BE PRESENT TO

HEAR MY TESTIMONY. KINDLY ADVISE ME OF ALL THE DATES AND TIMES THAT
.

MY APPEARANCES WILL BE REQUIRED. I AWAIT YOUR TIMELY RESPONSE AND A

SIMILAR RESPONSE FROM ALL MEMBERS OF CONGRESS COPIED ON THIS-</-
MAILGRAM. / ? -.

—

SIGNED CONFIRMATION COPIES OF THIS MAILGRAM WILL BE FORWARDED TO YOU

AND ALL COPIED BELOW.

SINCERELY, fiono/iatle William ft. klekste/i, Di/iecto/i
Fe.de/ial Bun.eau d'f. Investigation
Washington, B.C. 20535

TO REPLY BY MAILGRAM. SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR WESTERN UNION'S TOLL - FREE PHONE NUMBERSj'c Tnii - cocc Punwc wmmrcqq
' -:>/

western union Mailgramilt

cc PRESIDENT
HONORABLE
HONORABLE
HONORABLE
ADMIRAL H
HONORABLE
HONORABLE
HONORABLE
HONORABLE
HONORABLE

RONALD REAGAN
WARREN E BURGER
WILLIAM FRENCH SMITH,
WILLIAM H WEBSTER
G RICK OVER
GEORGE PRATT
THOMAS PUCCIO
TED STEVENS
DON EDWARDS
WILLIAM J HUGHES

7.0 APR 12 1982
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March 19, 1982

Director William H. Webster
Senator Arlin Spector F.B.I. Building
Russell Senate Office Bldg. . Pennsylvania Ave. & 9th St.N.W.
Room 253 Washington, D.C. 20535
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Sir: fU b I
C- * ~ l

l ^

' '^ / '~
^'l ~ '

'.'

"

I am in favor of continued Abscam type operations by the * "

FBI.

If the FBI does not investigate corruption in high govern-
ment office, who will?

I don't know anybody who believes that the politicans
involved in Abscam were innocent victims, lured to their down-
fall by clever men. I believe that you should survey your
constituency before joining those politicans who may have
personal reasons for attempting to place themselves off-limits
to sting type operations.

b-

cc: Director Wm. A. Webster ^
FBI - Washington

^ 2 -/7JTS/' 4 < :•'

12 APR ifj 1982
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tfeEstef Defends FBI Conduct In Abscam lnquir

William Freivogel

it-Dttpatch Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON - William H.

rbster, director of the Federal

reau of Investigation, says the real

use revealed by the Abscam
'estigation was not the bureau's

dercover techniques but the political

id-raising.used by persons who want

bribe members of Congress.

Webster said in an interview Friday

at he hoped that Congress would turn

, attention to fund-raising after it

idies the FBI's conduct of Abscam.

Webster's statements were his first

^tailed response to the criticism of the

FBI heard last week as the Senate

debated whether to expel Sen. Harrison

A. Williams Jr., D-N.J. Williams was

convicted of Abscam offenses but

resigned before a vote on expulsion

couldbetaken. "....-
tho

Webster strongly defended the

investigation, which led to convictions

for seven members of Congress. He

termed Abscam a "service to the

nation."
"

-
{

"We've been hearing so much . .

.

hyperbole in the highly emotional

situation this week," he said. "It tends

to ignore the record that is in the court

on all of these cases for everyone to

review."
4

.

He compared the FBI's role in the

Senate proceedings last week to that of

"a defendant without counsel during all.

of these highly publicized charges. He

said he could provide the Senate with

answers to the charges. Senators

announced after Williams resignedthat

they would investigate the FBI s

conduct of Abscam.

Webster said he hoped that one of the
*

regular committees that oversees the

FBI would do the investigating. Setting

up a special committee would be unfair,

he said.

Once those hearings are completed,

Webster would like to see Congress

examine what he called the gray are

Slaws on campaign contributions.

"The real problem is the pervas

effort to corrupt congressmen thrm

bogus campaign contributions in rett

for certain specific legislat

activity," he said.

Webster said that he wanted to U

his comments on Abscam to per

things to cool down. Responding

criticism that Abscam was slea;

Webster said the operation ^

supposed to be just that.

"It was based on being sleazy,

said. "The sleaziness in part prot

See ABSCAM, Page 18

—FROM PAGE ONE

minutes to make>
the decision, i

polititians would accept money. ^^

called and said.J^^SwtatSe we knew. But

"JSS5S beaM • »»«« >n»- "

enough that only those predisposed u> com

•^ inot »s '.hey occurred. If a ortte oner^ ^ ^

*as said^sss^^?
S^etiorKenSKeymightnotbe
true. u-.i/.aii« denied accusations by

Webster emphatically *™f? Uce Department

during Abscam. «M'J""**.
*" !

SUto^fSiSmTtecondu.
He said some of w^""* .. «We stop

investigation was ™£™w%ent after pe
soon. We stoppedj«o l«e_ we ^
todnobustoess gojn^er

we^ b
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Webcter acknowledged that die dBBb'4* the
Abscam investigation were often in effeetcnosen by

- influence peddlers, who told undercover agents which
politicians would accept money

(

.

"We tried to confine it to th ; we had reason to
suspect would engage in this kind of activity. Insome
cases that rested heavily on the reliability" of the the
middleman.
.The middleman "had brought us people *who did

the! things we have seen on the tapes, and when lie

called and said, 'Mr. So-and-So would like to come/
we would try to check to see what else we knew. But
we thought that was a pretty good reason itself since

we had these mechanisms to protect whoever came."
Webster cited what he called a four-tier system of

protection against entrapment.

First, the bureau tried to make its offer sleazy

enough that only those predisposed to crime would
accept.

; Second, no payments were made "until a criminal

represenation was made." In other words, no
payments were made until the legislator agreed to use
his office for gain.

Third, prosecutors monitored nearly all of the

meetings as they occurred. If a bribe offer were being
made improperly, the prosecutors could call the

undercover agents to set them straight

.

And finally, all the tapes involving members of

Congress were flown to Washington and reviewed by
Webster and Justice Department officials.

"So we had a lot of checks in the system," Webster
said. The only alternative, he said, was "not to do it at

all."

"I would not like to see these techniques — which
have application not only to public corruption but also

organized crime, to foreign counterintelligence, to

drugs — not like to see them impaired by some ove*
cautionary requirement that we have to go into court
for a warrant."

Webster acknowledged that his supervision of the
Abscam investigation did not uncover some
allegations of abuses now coming to light. For
example, he did not know that middleman Melvin
Weinberg had coached Williams on. how to boast about
his influence.

Webster said he was concerned when he learned
about the coaching incident. But he said that it had
occurred relatively early in the investigation and that

Weinberg had been instructed not to do it again.

He also noted that Williams testified at his criminal

trial that Weinberg's coaching had not affected his

behavior at the meeting.

Webster said he had net known about allegations

that the undercover tfBI agents had an improper
relationship with Weinberg. Those allegations were
made by Weinberg's wife in court documents Hied in

Williams* case. Mrs. Weinberg killed herself shortly

afterward. .

She maintained that one agerit had accepted gifts of

two fur coats from Weinberg. The agent has said the

coats were collateral for a loan.

And she said that Weinberg slipped away from FBI
agents long enough to pick up an illegal payment for

ormm information on OCR and PDF Compression go to our website
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Webster said he had known that Abscam would be
controversial. "Someone said to me that if you want to

really draw fire, investigate a labor union or a
member of Congress."

; But he had not anticipated what he called "the

lingering, recurring question" of "how'did you select

these targets?"

PDF Compression go to our website
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editorials

The Senate's Ethics Ordeal
The United States Senate's long ordeal

over what to do about the misconduct of
Democratic Sen. Harrison Williams of New
Jersey has been ended by Mr. Williams'
resignation from the Senate in the face of an
almost certain vote to expel him. Although
the resignation has spared senators the
unpleasant duty of expelling a colleague who
was convicted by a federal jury last May on
bribery and conspiracy charges, it has not
resolved the problem of what to do about the
questionable methods of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. Tfce FBI brought about the
conviction of Mr. Williams and six other
members of Congress through its so-called

Abscam investigation, In which the
lawmakers were offered money and other
Inducements to do political favors for
fictitious Arab sheiks.

Of highest immediate importance to the
Senate, however, was the task of dealing
with Mr. Williams' conduct. Although Sen.

Williams steadfastly maintained that he had
violated neither the criminal law nor Senate
rules, the Senate Ethics Committee had
unanimously concluded that, apart from his
felony conviction, he had not abided by
proper standards of Senate conduct. And that

.

judgment was supported by the proven
acceptance by the senator of a personal
interest in a titanium mine that would have
benefitted from Senate activity that he had
promised an Abscam agent. That evidence
refuted Mr. Williams' insistence through five

days of Senate debate that he had done
nothing worse than behave foolishly.

Although Sen. Williams offered an
unpersuasive Senate defense and failed even
to apologize for his shabby conduct, he at

least performed the useful service of
exacting from the Senate a pledge to

investigate the FBI's questionable technique
of setting traps baited with federal money to
ensnare officials who have not been accused
of crime. That practice, as we have said
before, raises serious questions of public
policy; How far should the FBI be allowed to

go in artificially creating temptation? Should
it be permitted at its own discretion to set up
shop in the lobbies of Congress and offer
multimillion-dollar payoffs to legislator-

targets of Its own choosing? Might an
unscrupulous executive send FBI undercover
squads to entrap its enemies in Congress?

After Watergate, those questions are not
frivilous. They should concern any lawmaker
who cares about invasion of privacy,
entrapment and other potential abuses of the
FBI's power. That power, used
unscrupulously against the legislative
branch, could raise problems of intrusion
into the constitutional separation of powers.
A portent on the issue is evident in
Republican S£n, Larry Pressler's
advertising of the fact that the FBI sent him
a letter exonerating him of misconduct in the
Abscam affair. Must certification of honesty
by the FBI now be regarded as a badge of
acceptability? However the Williams case
comes out on appeal through the courts, the
issues raised by it will remain to be
examined and resolved by Congress,

wmmmammmmm. ^m^^sm^mm^ms^^mm^m
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THE GREENSBURG LIBRARY
GREENSBURG. PENNSYLVANIA 15601

l4\4»

19 March 1982

OUTSIDE SOURCE

Mr. William H. Webster
Dir. FBI
9th and Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Sir: 'li>bhc_Jhp<

If /. J... * /

We have had requests for information
as to the meaning of the letters in
the word ABSCAM. I have checked all
our sources in this library and have
checked with the office of
Congressman Don Baily but have been
unable to get the information.

Would it be possible to get this
information from your office?

We would appreciate your help,
you.

Thank

X
\-

fitkr

A

Yours truly,

Mrs, Catherine Kercheval
Greensbur& Library
237 S. Penna. Avenue
Greensburg, Pennsylvania
15601

Telephone 1^12-837-5620

zyv$
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26 March 1982

^

Mr. William Webster
) ^ Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washinton 25, D.C.

Dear Sir,

OTrSIX&SO'JBCI

c
K - S/-

:: c* r i> ^- ** -* •

I am so proud, of you and your Staff, that I just had to take pen
in hand to interrupt your bjtsy schedule.

I noticed in this morning's local newspaper, that the U.S. Senate
continues to live in fear, of a thing called "Abscam".

It is my opinion that probably the greatest service your office
has rendered to this nation in my lifetime is this thing called
"ABSCAM".

If I might share a. thought with you Sir, I suspect that long
after you and I are dead and gone, those male prostitutes in
high office will continue to re-examine their moral values, ne
knowing whether or not they might be our next victim! I Entra
to me sounds like an educated word, like "OoopsJ I got caught
my hand in the cookie jar 11

.

If you have trouble understanding what I have said above, or it is
not coherent, it is because of my over-exuberance and happiness in
the function of your agency.

Enclosure: 1 clipping from "Sentinel Star" newsr>ar>er, dated (a

26 March 1982.
"
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Mom's Reply Fits Case

OfHarrison Williams
To The Commercial Appeal:

An open letter to Ex-Senator Harrison
Williams:

How dare you?!You are obviously a man
with a distorted definition of crime and the

resulting punishment — at least when it

comes to you being involved You say you
were "trapped.** Yes, indeed you were, much
like a robber in a stillwatch. The prisons are

full of individuals caught in such oper-

ations, however, that does not make them or
you any less guilty.

. ..
y""

A Revolting Affair
To The Commercial Appeal-

I commend your editorial, "A Clean Get-

away." Howard Baker lauding Harrison Wil-

liams' resignation as courageous — indeed
— the FBI was the courageous department
for beautifully doing its job. An exorbitant

pension and excessive rights make the

whole affair even more revolting. I trust the

public will at least bear those shams inmind
with upcoming elections.

TOM ROBINSON
2144 Monroe ^

Once you were informed of the nature
of the meeting you attended with the phony
oil sheik, you should have left — never to

return. But no. You saw fit to continue this

undignified activity, not once, or twice, but
on several occasions, and offer your position
and influence for money. . *

Now you're upset You got caught I say,

"Bully for the FBI A job well done." This is

the only thine that haunts me: Since you
have been in Congress 23 years, how many
other opportunities similar to this one pre-
sented themselves to you and you benefited
from them?

As I was crowing up, I can remember
doing things Iknew I hadno business doing,
such as staying out past curfew, disobeying
my parents, and I always got discovered. As I

was receivingmypunishment, I would plead
withmy mother—"ButMama, I didn't really

mean to do it!" Her response was always the
same, "Yes, you really did mean to do it, you
just didn't mean to get caught" Truer words
were never spoken.

Ifirmly believe this fits you like a tailor*

made suit

E.SBAL
4476 Westbiuy
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March 27, 1982

Dear Mr. President*

I thought you would like to know that there are some of us in
this country who believe in our political system, and that the
morals of a politician are not suspect simply because he (or she)
is a politician.

Pleasa.jM.ad .this article and accept ..my-support in the Senatorial
quest to establish investigative ground rules i'or T3ie FBI's
inquiries into political corruption.

Good luck!

Sincerely,

V
A

-/-Jiis /rf&X2Sj?&7vC

^

^fe? £&L£&t?/jft&Z^
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Mr. William Webster, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20006

Dear Mr. Webster,

Recently, there has been a lot of comment
regarding the role of the F.B.I, in the
ABSCAM investigations. s

/// >
I want to congratulate you and all the memberPW/of your bureau for the thorough job you did liU-^the investigation and to express my gratitude,
in particular, for making the public aware ofthe corruption involved, as well as bringing
those connected with Abscam, to trial.

The comments that I read about, such as "inves-tigating the conduct of the FBI"... is sheer
nonsense; indeed, every member of your staff
should be commended for a task well done.

V/^fc;

NG\&?Jl.

ours,

v

v>
K>
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HOLTON DAVENPORT (189?-1W6)
ELLSWORTH E EVANS
lolms n HunwtTz
OEMING SMITH
LTLE J WIRT
CAflLETON a hOV
LAWRENCE L PiERSOL ..-

*"•"**'

RICHARD A CUTLER
MICHAEL F PlEPLOW
P OANIEL DONOMUE
DAVID L KNUOSON
EDWIN E EVANS
ROBERT E HAYES
MICHAEL L LUCE
LOIS ANN ROSE
CHARLES D GULLiCKSON
SARAH RICHARDSON

Davenport. Evans. Hurwitz & Smith
LAWYERS

" -— ^'-M— in »"^™^B^^^

National Reserve Building

'38Z API? |? S
l

tBug:F«flsr-SOOTw_OJiKU l * 5 MOV

April 6, 1982
Area Code 60S

336-2660

OUrS.IDE SOURCE

\

Res
,,CS'-: - "\

The Honorable William Webster, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation /"

J
Room 7176, J. Edgar Hoover Building^<
9th and Penn Ave. NW A^Jl-i/ V f\
Washington, D.C. 20535 / ^/Av/Q^ f

}

Abscam Tapes and Transcripts/^--

Dear Director Webster:

This is to advise that our office represents Mid-

continent 3roadcasting Company, which operates the KELO-

Land television stations across the State of South P^^3,

KELO is interested in obtaining a copy or all the Video- /,

tapes, and any transcripts or notes thereof, taken dufing ,/
-•"

the so-called "Abscam" investigation which show Senator

Larry Pressler of South Dakota. My client has confirrtad^'' y
with Senator Pressler that' he "has no objection to the re- -

-

lease of the requested materials to our office. -

we would expect to reimburse any reason-

d ha

.„ „___^ _ „ x, since tne mvestig
far as Senator Pressler is concerned

V\

oo

8
OO
PZ

Of course, we would expect to reimburse any reason-

senses incurred in producing the requested copies.

We presume that your office would have no difficulty approv-

quest, since the investigation is concluded so

able expenses
We presume th„ u

ing this request

,

A

ty

Thank you for your consideration of this request.

Please let me know if anything further is^eededJ:o support

the request. * ' nron \ fL*Z? I~ii /-'/-

'a.

*# ''* V Mxr!nMei.-P<3rPTEPLOW
^ J^r^t^ Firm

KFPtlp

cc: JJenatpr Larry Pressler
Mr. Fred Ertz

RECEIVED
APR 16 1982

O. LI A\

-/

EI MAY 2fi 7982
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PEES FEBBY-BOLIVAB

HARPERS FERRY, WEST VIRGINIA

F. 0. BOX 131 25425

Federal Camp At Harpers Ferry

RELAXATION AMID CONSTANT VIGILANCE — The city of Harpers Ferry, V*. has been the scene of

considerable conflict since the beginning of the war, frequently changing hands as one side leaves and the

other takes over. The Federal forces, now in occupation of the area, have been constantly harassed by
the Rebel raiding parties from nearby areas.

For Sale : LARGE C01IECTI0N OF COT GX.ASS. Some
signed pieces* From a 25-year collection. The
AMERICAN BRTTI.TANT PERIOD* Please contact and
see at BRADY* S ANTIQUES (see opt map).

I WILL BOY old military items, postcards, letters,

old toys, almost anything old and snail. Please
call Stan Hadden, 535-3256.

JOB PARSONS, THE MARYURD BOY

JOE BJL3STED IK THE FIRST MARYLAND HEGBEWT,
and was plainly a "rough" originally. As we

passed along the hall we first saw him crouched

near an open window, lustily singing "I'm a bold

soldier boy", and observing the broad bandage

over his eyes, I said:

"What's your name, my good fellow?*1

"Toe, sir," he answered, "Joe Parsons".

"And what is tfce matter with you?"

"Blind, air, blind as a bat."

"In battle?"
"Yes, at Antietam; both eyes shot out at one

clip." Poor Joe was In the front at Antietam

Creek, ami * *uiij.e uu^. -uad passed directly

through his eyes, serosa his face, destroying his

sight forever. He was but 80. years old, but he

was as happy as a lark I

"It is dreadful," I said.

»I«m very thankful I'm alive, air* It might

ha* been worse, yer see,* he continued. And then

he told us his story:

"I was hit," he said, "and it knocked me down.

I lay there all night, and the next day the figit

was renewed. I could stand the pain, yer see,

but the baUs waa fitfin' all around, and I want-

{PLKJSE SEE JOS PARSONS on page S}y
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WELCOME TO HARPERS' JKRRY' AND BOLIVAR VISITORS:
After the difficult winter months it is a

genuine pleasure to escape into "the outdoors and
wander around this truly historic area. Many of
our visitors probably are not aware that this
area includes two small towns: Harpers Ferry and
Bolivar, sharing the same main street, postoffice,
fire and ambulance services, water, etc.

You must visit the Lower Village and enjoy
the restored portions maintained by the National
Park Service. But by all means drive up the big
hill and browse and shop among the many pleasant
other attractions. PLEASE SEE OTJR HM GEN

ANOTHER PAGE. There are three points of entry ^—
onto Washington/High Street.

Antique shops, bank, barber shop, beauty
shop, dentist, art galleries, restaurants, hotels,

EOA campground, grocery stores, auto repair and

wrecker service, gasoline stations, patchwork and

quilting supplies, pewtersmith, gift shops, etc.

Above all, we have some of the friendliest folks

you will meet anywhere.
So please come and visit us — our map will

tell you where we are —
6th ANNUAL HLOE RIDGE OJJILT SHOW. KOA KAffi*-

GROONDS, . . * May 7 St 8 — 9 to 9.

May 9 — 9 to 5

#1.50 donation. Demonstrations. Raffle. Boutique*

A PRAYER FOR TODAY AND EVERYDAY

May all men set aside prejudice and selfishness,
And put their minds and efforts together

for a common cause
That will benefit all; one law for all men.

—Contributed by Ralph Stutler, Huntington*

HOW do
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* JOB PARSONS (Continued from /^;;

ed to get way. I couldn't see nothing though.
So I waited and listened; and at last I heard a
feller groanin f beyond me.

"Hello! 11 says I.

"Hello yourself," says he.
"Who be yer? says I — a rebel?"
"You're a Yankee,' says he."
" fSo i am' says I. 'What's the matter with

you?"
B fMy leg's smashed,' says he."
" 'Can't yer walk? f

" 'No,» says he. 'Can't yer see? f I asked."
* •Yes."
" fWell 1

f says I, f youfre a rebel, but
will you do me a little favor?"

* 'I will', says he, *ef I ken."
« »Then I says: 'Well, ole butternut, I can't

see nothin'. My eyes is knocked out; but I ken

walk. Come over yere. Let f s git out o 1 this. You
pint the way, an f I f ll tote yer off the field on

my back.*
" fBully for you t

f says he.

"And so we managed to git together, We shook

hands on it. I took a wink outen his canteen,

and he got onto my shoulders.

"I did the walkin f for both, an f he did the

navigatin f
. An' ef he didn't make me carry him

straight into a rebel colonel* s tent, a mile

away, I fm a liarl Howa'ever the colonel came up,

an* says he, 'Whar d f yer come from? who be yer? f

I told him. He said I was done ferand couldn f t

do no more shootin' ; and he sent me over to our

lines* So, after three days, I came down here

with the wounded boys, where we fre doin* pretty

well, all things considered."
"But you will never see the light again, my

poor fellow," I suggested, sympathetically,
"That's so," he answered glibly, "but I can't

help it, you notice. I did my dooty — got shot,

pop in the eye — an f that's my misfort'n, not

my fault — as the old man said of his blind hoss.

«But — 'I'm a bold soldier boy,' " he con-

tinued, cheerily renewing his song; and we left

him in his singular merriment. Poor, sightless t

unlucky, but stout-hearted Jos Parsons.

PERSEVERANCE IS THE BRIDGE BY
WHICH PrFFICOLTY IS OVERCOME.

REBEL OFFICER KILLED IN NEW CREEK SKEttCESH

NEW CREEK, VA. , Mar. 16, 1863—1 brisk skir-
mish occurred here on March 14, in which one Con-
federate officer was killled. The following re-
port was given of the incident:

"On Saturday night last, three Rebel soldiers
of Bradley T. Johnson's regiment, were discovered
at the stable of J. H. Carskadon, and after they
had succeeded in taking -therefrom the horses,
were followed and fired on by two home guardsmen.

"After a spirited engagement of about 20 min-
utes the two citizens recovered the horses, kill-
ing a Lieut. Joseph G. W. Marriott, and severely,
if not mortally, wounding the other two. Mar-
riott was interred in the church graveyard near
the scene of the sction, where his friends may
find his body if desired*"

TO BAKE" A PKACH ?H — Take Juicy and mellow
peaches; peel, stone', and slice' them; then put
them in s deep pie plate lined with" the under
crust; sprinkle 'through then' a sufficient quant*
Ity of sugar, equally distributed; put in about
a tablespoonful of water; dust" a 'little flour
over the top; cover with a rather thick crusty
and bake nearly an hour*

• •••Sounds good I Taken from The New Hydro-
pathic Cook-Book, published in 1853.

A 1I*U -m *A7£ A UiOi JfliURr.

3

by Stanley E. Hadden, of Bolivar /
3HB Ffcsn* SHREK WORDS in the Preamble \o the

0. S. Constitution are: "WE , THE PEOPLE .
. '.*'

The Constitution also states: "All legis-
lative powers herein granted" are given only
by the people.

Tet, our Congress repeatedly ignores the

Constitution and sets rules of conduct for its

club members • • • rules that enable a member
of Congress to steal or do anything else that
he/she wants • • • and go scot free.

SCR INSTANCE—Sen. Talmadge took 135,000
from his office expenses and expects to be rich-
er by $700,000. He said "I did nothing wrong."

Congressman Richard Hanna took more than

|200,0C0, admitted his guilt, and drew suspended

sentence of 6 to 30 months.
Congressman Diggs was convicted on 11 counts

of mail fraud and 18 counts of making false of-

ficial statements in a $60,000 kickback scheme.

He was re-elected to Congress.
HOWEVER—two youths stole fifty cents from

a college student; they drew 2^ to 7 years jail.

A woman citizen ate two strawberries in a sup-
ermarket and was sentenced to 6 months' proba-

tion and to work in the county park program.

Sen. Williams, most recently convicted by a

jury OF CITI2EK3 and sentenced to jail in the

Abscam exposure, was actually honored by his

fellow members of Congress! I find that to be

unbelievable and despicable: WORSE, the Senate

now is raising all manner of Cain and clamors

for their own investigation of the FBI. Senators

claim they make their own rules • • • forget

ting that "WE THE PEOPLE" grant them power. ^
I personally deny Congress the right to

claim immunity from laws that 1 and mine must

live by. I deny Congress the right to prohibit

the FBI from looking into their activities. The

Senator who said "it might happen to more of us"

spoke the "truth . . . but I strongly favor, the

FBI catching more of the rascals. I ask my

Senators and Congressman to desist from' such in-

vestigation and to provide more money for FBI.

The men and women of the FBI place their

lives, daily, on the line to uphold the Consti-

tution and to protect all citizens' lives and

rights. Those members of Congress who now seek

to prevent investigations of their own wrong-

doings have, In my opinion, placed themselves

above the laws under which I live. They nave thus

violated MT constitutional rights — and I call

upon any who will join in the mighty effort to

insist that the FBI be instructed and financed

to force Congress to live under our ONE LAW. • •

the same law governing all citizens.

A

iH HOKEST WORD IS BETTER THflff A CARELESS OABl.

SKIRMISHES RBBORTSD NEAR CHARLES TOWN

CHARLES TOWN, TA. , Feb. 13, 1B63—The Rebel cav-

alry Jed by R. W. Baylor attacked two Federal

scouting parties yesterday near here and near

Smithfield, resulting in brief engagements in

both places.
Of the fighting, Brig. Gen. B. F. Kelley re»

ported: "Yesterday about 1 p*n. a squad of R. W.

Baylor's cavalry attacked a email scouting party

of the lBth Pa Cavalry from Keameysville , of 18

men, near anithfield, klJUng 1, wounding 2, and

capturing 4 men and several horses. About 4 p.m.

my scouts from Harpers Ferry fell in with the

same party a few miles south of Charles Town and

after a running fitfit of several miles, recap-.

tared our men and horses, and captured Lietxt.

George Baylor, 2 of hla men and several horses.

»

WANT TO TOO* K)W TO FRtCB OLD POSTCARDS? Then
contact John JfcClIntock, QxePoatcard Dealer,
Box 1765, Manassas, Va. £2110.
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I might mention in closing

that although it does not affect this case, the FBI
is wrong on the ABSCAM operation. Entrapment is
wrong and should be prohibited. Do not put temptation
in front of anybody as it is mortal to sin. Great
damage is being done to the Congress and soon the
pillars of democracy will be crumbling dotytf,

^ Lel^i^jiedone with ABSCAM
and let us be one withV § atrocity. A clever
genius, whatever that man does is wrong. He has a
talent for doing the wrong thing and is a very serious
menace to the country. He has a surface mildness but
is actually a very dangerous man, a dog murderer and
a human murderer. He has harmed the Jewish people

J2-
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tremendously although they still cannot comprehend
it and support him against me.*

Minnesota
^55108,

10 April, 1982 T~~

I have restored m^iara^as it is on my
birth ce^^^^ejJ(HB«o ofla^: the
damage fl pa^aone toj Bwhich
was uno^^^SffE^changed fromJHIBroany
years ago.

i/7
<^
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April 21, 1982

. ^ P

Mr. William Webster ' WISIIK SOUBCS

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
FBI Building f^ --,
20535 c

'lU//c,- K-sffonSc
Reference: The "Abscam" scandal

r^ flk.;*t
//

/ r
l

Dear Sir:

I read with incredulity in my local newspaper, your quoted
statement that U.S. citizens want the FBI to continue with
these types of operations! You must be receiving your feed-
back from your own staff! That is not my opinion or the
opinion of, I believe, the majority of us mid-westerners.
As a matter of fact, I have yet to speak to anyone in my
sizeable circle of acquaintances, who supports the FBI's
amoral, if not illegal, Abscam activities.

I hasten to add, however, that this is not in defense of
shady Congressmen! Rather, it is simply to point out what
should be a fairly obvious fact. That the proper and in-
tended role of the Federal Bureau of Investigation should
be exactly what its name implies - the investigation of
federal crimes, not manufacturing crimes in order to entrap
citizens !

M

^

As I have indicated to my three Congressional representatives
via a copy of this letter, if you actually do entertain the
mistaken asumption that Abscam was a proper function of your
organization; then, perhaps, we should change the FBI lop

grams to FBMCE (Federal Bureau of Manufactured Crimes
Entrapment)

!

These types of operations pnd the fuzzy thinking of s\

ly intelligent people who espouse them, absolutely horrify me

!

For it is diametrically opposed to our American ideals of/ ^

justice and fair Wg'*/^ _ j 7$~£/ - ///(^
We must not allow them to continue, for the lmpllcatldns _
Inherent for all of us in this travesty are frightening; '

12 *v *>
1S82

/Copies to

:

EHCLCS

1. Senator Robert Dole ~"~

2. Senator Nancy L. Kassebaum
3. Representative "Pat" Roberts

AjM^f 1st Congressional District

closures: '(1) -

v
-

*

v
"

v ^-* ,^
:

1. Letter to Senator Robert Dole
(copy)

J
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is as
April 21, 1982

The Honorable Robert Dole
United States Senator - Kansas
Washington, D.C # 20510

*

Reference: The "Abscam" scandal.

Dear Sir:

Please find enclosed a copy of a letter that . I have just
mailed to Mr. William Webster, Director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. It accurately expresses my opin-
ion as to the improper role of the FBI in these types of
operations (Abscam)

.

Manufacturing crimes is not the proper or intended role of
a federal investigating agency! If Congressmen are subject
to trial and conviction of FBI manufactured crimes; then,
conversely, using identical logic, FBI agents involved should
be subject to trial and conviction for the attempted bribery
of Congressmen! Both ideas are asinine 1

These amoral, if not illegal, FBI operations must be discon-
tinued, the questionable integrity of a minority of Congress-
men notwithstanding!

Yours truly, v ^

\

.: -V, 'i>.
'•.'•;•:•'/:'-•.• : ,.^'v':'/-
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April 20, 1982

CJISIBE SOUR0S

&
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Mr. William H. Webster
Director
FBI
Vfeshington, D.C. 20013

Dear Mr. Webster:

, -
-:• A' *

I read in the paper today that you have nade a statement that the FBI
will continue investigations such as the recent Ahscam. I agree with
you wholeheartedly and think that any public official who associates
with the type of people you had in the Abscam plots should be pro-
secuted fully. I would encourage you and the FBI to continue ttei*—
excellent work in this field to protect the taxpayers frcm digjfiiest
officials in Washington and elsewhere.

Thank you for all your good work in this area.

Sincere!

v
M

*.?jSA 3 ns'Q' ^ i

teOJUNO'MyVc
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lO MAY 3 1982
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Compression go to our website
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April 19, 1982

C
/ 'Sty/ ' K. (

* ry/\ e A^ ^e&/>J

Mr. William H. Webster
Director of FBI
JEH Building, Room 7162
10th and Pennsylvania N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20535

Dear Mr. Webster:

OUTSIDE SOURCE

I read in today 1
s Miami Herald of your answer to the criticism raised

by Senator Cranston with respect to the ABSCAM situation. I hasten to
tell you that, in my opinion, the overwhelming majority of Americans
agree with the FBI f

s conduct, role and enormous dedication. I, frankly,
think that Senator Cranston was way out of line and that he really and
truly owes the FBI an apology. I thought his conduct and that of Senator
Inouye was thoughtless and inappropriate.

I recall hearing you make a speech in Phoenix, Arizona, a couple of years
ago dealing with the FBI's work. I was enormously impressed and greatly
pleased, and as a citizen and taxpayer and a lawyer, I want to thank you
on behalf of my family and myself for doing a fine job. You are appreciated
and I am glad that you spoke up.

Good luck.

Sincerely,

cc: Senator Alan Cranston
Senator Daniel K. Inouye

t«M/!y <•• 'W-

68 JUW i o 7982
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bream

111-conoeivwJ i-pportlne ol current

By nixriiiNE ni..\cil<HUCZ ovonis by tho media.

n«i,~i inio our national consciousness sevoral ««*•>
Uut ,hc prBiS> despite its many

Abscam flashed into our naj,ona *. ^^ •

ins „,,. uitlnlale

ago and. like a Riant no™ rad«£«»££%g of thc due process *££„, fi'^rt because the kwl

SffieOT » - ln his °>vc" arlic,e on ***^^-swfc
^at'no one has chatted Mr ^J££g1E?%2&
Fahrinfiers thesis is an ama/^ent "«^,
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, llc law is their

should be exposed to ihe linht of p»b-

lie scrutiny until •'the law" has pur-

sued its courser

the Issue Is not legalisms. Thc

Issue Is thc morality of those whom

we choose to represent us. While we

live under thc best system of govern-

ment ycl devised by man, it is far

from perfect, being "of the people

who. though possibly created in God s

image, are not yet god-like in their

actions.
m „ ,

'

This includes the cadre of lawyers

who already wield far too much sway

over our activities. That some of

them arc estimable gentlemen is not

to be denied, Unfortunately, however,

the converse is also true of a goodly

number who arc devoted not to jus-

tice and equality but to legalisms, ^

Legalisms such as "entrapment'

which argue less for morality than for

circumvention of the intent of the law

. and the ultimate good of the public as

a whole. Thus, we cannot afford to

; consign the fate of our country solely

to thc jurists. .-.<, ......
: , .,._., ;,

and equality that were wo to await

thc results of secret legal process

virtually every individual with

enough funds to buy legal talent

clever enough to find sufficient prece-

dents hinting at infringements upon

his legal rights would escape due

process and thc public would never

know of those instances in which jus-

tice was sacrificed upon thc altar of

technicalities.

Our nation would be even more in

thrall to the machinations of attor-

neys whose dedication is too infre-

quently to what is right, preferring

rather clever loopholes with which to

seek exoneration for those of their

clients capable of paying substantial

Were this an ideal world in which

those tutored in the law were dedicat-

ed first and foremost to the public

weal, I would grant that those sus-

pected of misconduct should be shel-

tered from the sometimes ovcrzeal-

ous, sometimes erroneous, sometimes

I agree that thc revelation of Ab-

scam "has a destructive potential ten

limes that of Watergate." Why then

do we hear little more of it? Mip.ht it

be because the majority of legislators

are themselves lawyers well skilled in

finessing their own kind?

A HUE AND CRY has arisen,

especially in incestuous Washington,

against thc FBI when for once that

agency should have our gratitude for

truly acting to pieserve us against

the double standards which exist for

those who honor thc old-fashioned

morality which is thc bedrock of the

law and those who merely seek to

manipulate it for their own ends.

Cover-up was Nixon's game,,

game which almost destroyed ou;

country- Granted the system wprke

but would it have do so withoutthe

prodding of the press? Those^tffio

choose to live in the limelight should

not seek the shadow of legalisms to

protect any betrayal of public trust,

be it in the form of temptation prof-

fered or tcmp^tto^njoined.
y
^--^x

DELPHI^: lSfjiOJO\VJCZ, aw*
Use of ttorth Tonawanda, is a free-

lance writer.

? ' OUR GOVERNMENT is one of

checks and balances. In addition to

the three branches of government

first conceived by the founding fa-

thers, we have a fourth, thc free

p*rss. to proicct us from the other

three. We need input from all. as

each,in itself and by itself, is imper-

fect. To 'deny the media across to

events as they occur is to seriously

impair the system of checks and bal-

ances which make us a nation cf ,thc

freest people on this earth,

r^r/CU Whatever was behind the ptema-

yy/fture revelation of the Abscam invest t-

'a1/ cation will not ultimately redound to

Jtthc public's disadvantage except inso-

B far that fewer have been implicated

than would otherwise have tv*cn the

case. Even with television ta|>es in

hand showing subjects in flagrante

delicto, those individuals will in; alt

likelihood merely
rjovo-" lawyers, cry

get off wiih little n
' from ihHr mMftigiies, not nwessarilY

for their actions per se hut rather for

'"."
their stupidity in not being mow so-

- phisticaU'd in (heir rascality.

Without 1 be omisional. albeit

short-lived interest of the media, the

public would have no liasis upon

which to consider the possible deivhe-

tions of their "setv.mis" when deter-

mining who is to replevin, Ihein

rome the next election day\ The

courts mav rule bin the |H*nplt-\must

speak, \W\Wv iH»t Ihev du.si^ wuA b*>

many imiIht than too few (ar-ts,

* *
#
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Mr* William H. Webster
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D»C.
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William H. Webster
Director FBI
J. Edgar Hoover Bldg.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

A £'""'; "-' -*• J* /V -"' ./' ."'-

-w.-i-rir-'iNc.v-.-'-T-

OUTSIDE SOURCE

Please let me say that you have my whole hearted support
in the Abscam Sting Operation. Please do continue,

#
t has always been my opinion that the behavior of public

officials as well as other white collar areas of society
have a profound affect on the behavior and attitude of
the rest of society.

The perdon of President Richard Nixon and his subsequent
wealth was an advertised undisput able fact that crime
in certain levels of society does pay, as a classic example.
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William H. Webster, Director F.B.I.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: ^/^^/\_^ /fi^^^y l\ t-

Hooray I for Abscam, use it again whenever

possible. Senator Cranston should be reminded that

a Court, Jury and Judge found the defendents guilty!

The members of Congress are not above the law of

the land, therefor, a Blue Ribbon Committee (?) is

not needed to investigate a matter that has been legally

settled.

I commend you and your organization for fine work

and believe many other citizens like myself are behind

you.

A Concerned Citizen

LC.K

68JUN0
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October 13, I960

\ President Jimmy Carter
c/o Mr. Chew

I The White House

Dear Mr. President:

I think that the White House has been cleansed by the WATERGATE (supported by the

;. Washington Post) an d the Capital HJ 11 has been cleansed by the ABSCAM ( supported by the
;: FBI) . Though the judicial system also has to be cleansed (see comments from attached

10 clips), it can*»t be done by a lonely small man like me.

y

Since my petition for a writ of certiorari was denied by the U.S. Supreme Court
on 10/6/80, I have exhausted all my remedies within the courts or through other
channels.

The Chief Justice has failed to keep his words as he said on 11/29/77 in London
(see attached)

.

After having carried on a one-man crusade for justice for almost 1900 days, 1

come to believe that I have to be one of "many guys who go in with good intentions
and they got blasted a couple times and every decent thought they had is gone", as

Mr. William Greider wrote on "The Corrupt Politician: An American Perennial?".

(Washington Post, 12/26/76).

It is not that I have lost confidence In the fight for Justice, but perhaps I

don't know how to fight. After my letter of Vl/80 was sent to you, I received a

letter of encouragement from Mr. Stephen Clark in the Dept. of Justice on 5/1^/80. I

tried and tried as he instructed. Even though the facts and the law support my

position, no judge bothered to hear my case or to read my pleadings.

No ~~« -— * J £^t a lonely war. Since you are the Commander-in-Chief not only for

the soldiers who fight enemies aboard, but also for the civilians who fight evils
here at home, I request your support. Through your support, the judicial system
could also be cleansed.

As the Washington Post disclosed the WATERGATE findings and the FBI nevgaled the

ABSCAMf indings, so must you reveal the unjustlce suffered by men such as myself.

i urge your support in persuit of "a more pure and more clean and more decent and

more honesty than almost all governments" as you said at the CIA on 8/ 1 6/78.

>.>^/
7

t

-

'{ Respectfully yours,

c

r >

k b

P.S.: Please refer to the letters I sent to you since 1/22/77.

>v
'v
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April 19, 1982

William H. Webster
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Mr. Webster: fi,u/<~ il'l
^ /jtit*s

You and your organization have been subjected to a great deal
of criticism in connection with the Abscam investigation. It has
been particularly interesting to read and hear the cries of ''unfair'

'

from our elected representatives.

Most people would have buckled under to the pressures by now,
and I was encouraged to read of your firm position in this morning's
Los Angeles Times. In a more perfect world, it would be unnecessary
to keep tabs on people in high office; but as your people proved
through Abscam, we have our imperfections

.

Keep up the good work, and don't let Congress bully you.

j ,—
(oi'inu-

9 KAY .'#•

C8M

CALIFORNIA

COdtf^ENItNSB^

—
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April 19, 1982 .

CU^-

FBI Director William H. Webster
Department of Justice ^ i-.\

Washington, DC 20530 p^jTc $e:>? t? '? -^ ;< *

Dear Mr . Webster s

I am a retired person (62 years old) who has lots of

time to let public officials know how I feel, hence

this letter.
I wish to commend you, and the Bureau, for the suc-

cessful conclusion to the Abscam situation.
Unfortunately you have drawn a lot of criticism of

your methods of the investigation of this case.

Senator Alan Cranston was one of the first on his fe

to condemn President Nixon because a "bug" had been
planted in Democratic Headquarters. At that time there

were, probably, so many listening devices in Republi-

can Headquarters you couldn't shift your gum from one

side to the other without it being heard by Democrats.'

Now Senator Cranston is upset when we catch some real

crooks from his side!
It is a deplorable fact that we now seemto have a

large segment of our journalistic, judicial and Con-

gressional members who seem to worry more about the

criminal's rights than the welfare of society as a

whole!
Please keep up the good work. Thank God for the FBI!

Sincerel

rei/ooj

3Y

V
65~' 7 5C/-

w)L\ M&ddb sUo\%>
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ABSCAM
From A-1

William Webster

• The FBI uses "con men" and others with crimi-
na* records in such inves-

.ligations because that is

; what it takes to catch the
guilty. "Abscam was pur-
posely sleazy so that no
one would stick around it,

except someone who
wanted to deal with slea-
zy people," he said.

• Abscam did not set
out to investigate mem-
bers of Congress but in-
stead began as- an attempt
to catch art thieves. As
the inquiry developed, it

moved into other areas
and congressmen walked into the net. "We did not
select any congressmen," Webster said. "They were
self-selected."

• • Anyone who listens to the FBI tapes of meet-
ings between public officials and undercover agents
will learn the extent of the corruption.

"If you hear those tapes, you get some idea of how
blatantly corrupt those discussions were. There
wasn't anything coy about them."
• Through letters, the public has let the FBI

know that it wants the bureau to continue investi-
gating corruption in high places. 'The message is:
Don't let anybody stop you," Webster said.

In the Abscam probe, which resulted in the con-
victions of Democratic Sen, Harrison Williams of
New Jersey, who resigned his seat March 11, six
House members and 11 others, FBI agents posed as
representatives of a fictitious Arab sheik who was
willing to pay cash for legislative favors, including
help in gaining permanent U.S. residency.

Webster said he had been "necessarily con-
strained" until now in discussing the extraordinary
investigation. But with the completion of all the tri-
als, and as House and Senate committees prepare
for inquiries into the Abscam methods, he said he
now felt free to talk about the probe.

Webster hotly rejected Cranston's contention that
Abscam ran "totally .out of control" He said the

^charge, which Cranston made during debate over
Williams' proposed expulsion from the Senate, was
leveled "in a moment of rhetoric and emotion
unsubstantiated by the actual facts."

It was when he was asked whether the FBI would
ever conduct another undercover investigation of
congressmen that Webster said, "The answer is, we "

will always follow our leads,"

Of the seven members of Congress, including Flor-
ida Rep. Richard Kelly, who were convicted of brib-
ery and other Abscam crimes, one member, Demo-
cratic Rep. Michael Myers of Pennsylvania, was
expelled. Williams and Democratic Rep. Raymond
Lederer of Pennsylvania resigned under threat of ex-
pulsion and the others were defeated for reelection.

FBI chief defends
tactics of Abscam
Los Angelas Times

WASHINGTON — Breaking* long, self-imposed
silence, FBI Director William Webster has strongly

- defended the FBI's controversial Abscam investiga-

tion and has made it clear that he would use the
same undercover methods again, if necessary. -

-, With firmness and occasionally some heat, Web-
ster declared that "we will always follow our leads."
And he dismissed allegations that the investigation,
which resulted in the conviction of seven members
of Congress on bribery and other charges, somehow
trapped innocent men.
During a 90-minute interview in his office, the FBI

chief and former federal judge offered point-by-point
replies to criticism of Abscam by Democratic Sen.
Alan Cranston of California and other legislators.

In response to the questions, Webster said:

. Please see ABSCAM, A-6

^3 7
cnclosu*^
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To Catch a Thief-

FBI Director waiiam H. Webster is aft

solid ground in his defense of the bureauis

Abscam investigation which resulted to the

. coviction of seven members of Congress—

. one senator and six represratetives--on

.bribery and other charges. IhewnMtt
iSTthat Webster should fed compelled to

Unake any defense at all.

That's the way it &, though, when
:
dealing with the likes of Alan Cranston,.

ruberal Democratic senator from CaMonda,

and Ms ilk. Cranston has criticised tne

Abscam wvestlgation as Iniproper,

.

.charging that the federal Uw «£"*"
tried "to induce members of Congress »
^commit crimes.**

Ij^On the face of it that is *»£•"'**
closer one looks at it the more ridiculous it

:KTas Webster -*-*<>"• *-.

was larcency in the hearts of_

- wlSeTa* hack at his critics by

dismissing allegations «h* tte £«•«
:tavestigation somehow entrain****
men The FBI chief and former teoerai

:S ftm St. Louis offered P***""*
r
replies to criticism of Abscam. In rapid-fire

•jpTder, he said that;— _"— -

— THe FBI uses "con men «L----_
with criminal records to such tavestirttiOM

because that is what it takes to catch me

guilty. -Abscam was purposely »»*£»
Sat no one would stick around It except

soroeoVwbo wanted to deal with sleazy

"^Abscam did not set out to investigate }

members of Congress, but instead began
i

as

an attempt to catch art thieves. As the

inquiry developed, it moved fatoote

areas and congressmen and a *****

wXd into the n^J'WedW«»J*2
congressmen. They were sel^seiectea.

Tt»ey found their way to us." _ #-f%
-

I Anyone who listens to theTO upesfll

meetings between public officials and

SSSover agents will learn the extent of

mSr^rupSn. "If you hear those tape*

SSget someidea of how blatant* con^pt

^^discussions were. There wasnt

"C^cTu^'ny eayh^ **
through tetters, the public has let fheFBl

know It wants the bureau to continue

MvestigaUng corruption in Mgh P******

•^Sessage It: DoS let anybody stop

you,** Webster said.

Hear that, Sen. Cranston? >„ t

t
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Dear Mr ..Webster; ;^

My sincere congratulations for your Abscajo operation

that proved it was needed and it was very successful, >

Ever since writer, Mr . Lloyd Shearer broke the ; :

story in his "INTELLIGENCE REPORT tt
;In Parad^

our Congressmen and Senators personal activities of

corruption and .Fraud, we have needed such a "service of

our goverment to protect our country from these unscrupu^

lous people who believe that they are beyond reproacH,^^

One Senator from Calif, who has vocally critft^edVV

you and the whole Abscam operation, for discovering that;;

one of his good friends of the Senate, has corrupted;,;.;

himself because of you, should be watched very carefully..

The statements; that he has made to ^he Senate and to; the
. :

press, in the defense of his corrupted colleague,: leads

me to believe that this Senator ,rh^ been apund an grpi

onment that no longerVallpw-Mm^

or wrong. I'm sure he knew it before he; was elected' to

the Senate or became a politician.;"^ :
t

v V : ' *"-''•_

^ -

v " Their is one fact that I have learned abou^;.^
Congressmen and Senators. They will always 2gr^%dc^ll^Z ^

their own. And they will always hush up a Bcapdle witfei^

their ranks, no matter how illegal i^ is. tt'.A thetr
_

.,.

silent code among themselves. Just^likeJ^he Con's in * /*

San Quentin and the rest of our prisons. C$$l^'

^y^tfgS

\J

*£ ;L
n

eift
Again", Congratulations and thank you; .
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FBI chief defends*

tactics of Abscam
J_o» An^etes Timts

'*' WASHINGTON — Breaking a long, self-imposed

silence, FBI Director William Webster has strongly

defended the FBI's controversial Abscam investiga-

tion and has made it clear that he would use the

same undercover methods again, if necessary.

: With firmness and occasionally some heat, Web-
ster declared that "we will always follow our leads.**

And he dismissed allegations that the investigation,

which resulted in the conviction of seven members
of Congress on bribery,and other charges, somehow
trapped innocent men.
During a 90-minute interview in his office, the FBI

chief and former federal judge offered point-by-point

replies to criticism of Abscam by Democratic Sen.

Alan Cranston of California and other legislators.

In response to the questions, Webster said:

\.'f ) Please see AB£ >M, A-6

;. # The FBI jises "con men" and others with crimi-

nal records in such inves-

tigations because that is

'what it takes to catch, the

guilty. "Abscam was pur-

j.posely sleazy so that no
one would stick around it,

except someone who
'wanted to deal with slea-

zy people," he said. >

' • Abscam did not set

out to investigate,mem-
1 bers of Congress but in-

stead began as an attempt

to catch art thieves. As
the inquiry developed, it

moved into other areas William Webster
and congressmen walked into the net. "We did not

select any congressmen," Webster said. "They were
self-selected." /

''-.-
v

• Anyone who listens to the FBI tapes of meet-

ings between public officials and undercover agents

will learn the extent of the corruption. .'""?,

"If you hear those tapes, you get some idea of how
blatantly corrupt those discussions were. There
wasn^ apythirfg^y--afa^' iimiw

rough letters, the public has let the FBI

''know that it wants vthe bureau to continue invest!?

gating corruption in high places. 'The message isf

Don't let anybody stop you," Webster said,

^"trrtho Abccam probe, which resulted in tne con?

Evictions of Democratic Sen: Harrison Williams o|

[New Jersey, who resigned his seat March ii, sii
' House members and 11 others, FBI agents posed a|
^representatives of a fictitious Arab sheik who wa£
7
willing to pay cash for legislative favors, including

help in gaining permanent U.S. residency.
t
£

Webster said he had been "necessarily con-
strained" until now in discussing the extraordinary

;
investigation. But with the completion of all the tit-

I
als, and as House and Senate committees prepare

] for inquiries into the Abscam methods, he said he
"* now felt free to talk about the probe. v

^ Webster hotly rejected Cranston's contention that

Abscam ran "totally out of control." He said the
charge, which Cranston made during debate over
Williams' proposed expulsion from the Senate, was
leveled "in a moment of rhetoric and emotion .,. s

* unsubstantiated by the actual facts." "
!;

It was when he was asked whether the FBI would;
ever conduct another undercover investigation oti

congressmen that Webster said, "The answer is, wej
will always follow our leads." , s

Of the seven members of Congress, including Flor*

ida Rep. Richard Kelly, who were convicted of bribe

ery and other Abscam crimes, one member, Demo£
cratic Rep. Michael Myers of Pennsylvania, wag;

s expelled. Williams and Democratic Rep. Raymond'
Lederer of Pennsylvania resigned under threat of ex-

pulsion and the others were defeated for re-election.

r, -;
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April 22, 1982

// n

Mr. William Webster, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
J. Edgar Hoover Building
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Webster:

OUTSIDE SOURCE

I recently read your response to criticism of the F.B.I,
activities in the Abscam investigations. You mentioned in

your response that through letters the public has let you
know that they approved of the investigations and that they
want you to continue to investigate corruption in high places.

I want you to know that my family and I completely support
your investigations, and want you to continue them. Your re-
sponse was superb, you are right on target. Keep up the good
work •

i y

We also want to thank you and your agency for your dedica-
tion and duty to our country under sometimes very difficult and
dangerous circumstances.

Sincerely yours,

'^XJLAU—
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